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Imagine waking up in a hospital,
surmunded by docto6, nurses, and
concerned-looking family memb ers.
Imagine not unde6tandw h/hat is
being said ord not being able to talk.
Imagine life without words . . . with-
out hnguage. You've had a massive
stroke [i.e., cerebral vascular acci-
dent (CVA)I in tlte left hemisplure
of your brain (LCVA). Not otrly do
you have trouble moving the ight
side of your body, you have a severe
"qohasia."*- 

Have you ever visited a foreign
lartd artd been urnble to express even
tlrc most basic of though*, needs,
and ideas? Can you recall fiying to
talk or gesrure, but people just looked
at you? Remember feeling foolish,
frustrated and confused? In a besic
sense, aphasia forevet prevents
people from renrnitrghonrc, even to
their spouse, cltildren, and fiends.
Aphasia affects everyone in a fantily.
Wen it is severe, cornnunicstion.
remains diffrcult-

1\ ot all people who are unable
lo speal after a stroke, are aphasic.
Strokes (e.g., rn rle brain stem) may
result in severe speech impairment
(i.e., dysarthria and/or apraxia)
with language capabilities that
remain intact or are only mildly af-
fected. For them, AAC techniques
and devices are often very effective.
However, for those with severe,
chronic aphasia who are nonspeak-
ing (including those with speech
motor problems), (cot\t. on page 2)

Public policy and
aphasia rehabilitation

Rancho I-os Amigos
Medical Center

UPFRONT
tTt
I his issue highlights the use of

augmentative and alternative com-
munication (AAC) tecbniques ard
strategies for those who have a
severe, chronic aphasia and whose
speech is not sufficient to allow
tbem to be iodependent verpal com-
mudcators in all situations.' These
individuals are likely to have had a
stroke and be over 65 years old.
Some AICN readers (e.g., those who
work in a rehabilitation or nursing
facilities) may interact daily with
people who are aphasic. Others,
may never have an adult aphasic on
their caseload. In either case, you
probably know or will know some-
one who has aphasia (e.g., spouse,
grandparent, parent, neighbor).

In For Consumers, the queslior
"what does AAC have to offer the
area of aphasia rehabilitation" is dis-
cussed. Clinical News contains in-
tervention guidelines and practical
suggestions. The Equipment sec-
tion considers desirable features for
the design of commudcation
devices for persons with severe
aphasia. In Governmental, public
policy issues are raised. Finally,
University/ Research describes re-
search projects at Ranch Los
A-igos Medical Center- Many
thanks to those interwewed (see
page 8) for shating so much infor-
mation, knowledge and valuable
material.

In my opinion, much can be
gained from a closer collaboration
among professionals in the area of

ar,d AAC. kont. otl



UPFRONT (conrirued from page 1)
Aphasiology is a well-established clinical area,
solidly grounded in research. AAC is a relatively
new area of clinical practice with a unique focus on
functional communication and multi-modality inter
actions. In addition, AAC professionals are familiar
with a range of man-machine interaction issues,

I wish to pay tribute to Karoly Galyas, a colleague
from Sweden, who lost his long fight against cancer
in November, 1990. His contributions to AAC

focused on the use of ryrnthetic speech in multiple languages, including Blis-
symbols, aud il literacy enhancement. He was a talented, humane man com-
mitted to worthwhile endeavors. Finally, we wony about the safety of our
friends and colleagues around the world (and their friends and families).
And, we hope for peace. Keep in touch.

Sarah W. Blackstone, Author
BEMINDER: It is time to register for 1991 ASHA CEUS (1.2). Send $10. Be sure you keep all

1991 issues where you can find them next Decenber.
The ACN HOTLINE number is (408) 649-3050.
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the prinary barrier to communica-
tion is 4q[ a lack of speech (as is the
case with most AAC users), but
their severe deficits in language.

An estimated I million people in
the U.S. (0.4%) are aphasic as a
result of a stroke. Up to an addi-
tional 100,000 people have a stroke
and become aphasic each year."
World-wide data are not available.
Aphasias are classified according to
widely accepted taxonomies:
Broca's, Wernicke's, Fluent, Non-
fluent, Mixed, Transcortical, and
Global aphasia. [or example. These
classical aphasic syndromes are
based on neurological and be-
havioral profiles, and often reflect
performance on specific stand-
ardized tests (e.g., the luestem
Aphasia Bsttery , the Boston Diag-
rtos tic Aphasi a Evaluatiort, the
Porclr Index of Commwicatiott
Abi lity). T o aphasiologists (speech-
language pathologists, neuro-
psychologists, neurologists, linguists
specializing in aphasia), these
taxonomies describe, at least to
some extent, an individual's profile
of linguistic deficits and residual
symbolic capabilities. They also prt-'-
vide a common vocabulary and a
reference poinl for professionaJ dis-

.{
!t'l

cussions qnd research. According
toWertz"s over 50Vo of people with
aphasia will change classihcations
over time. Roughly 1/3 are "global"
at some time;2070 have Wernicke's
(posterior) apbasia, and 20Vo have
Broca's (anterior) aphasia. The
rcmaining2i7 -30Vo have anomic,
transcortical sensory or transco(i-
cal motor aphasia.
Prcblems with aphasia classifications,
aphasia tests, ana rclated controve$ies are
n-ot tackled here!

Recovery trom aphasia

After a stroke, neurophysiologi-
cal and behavioral changes can be
rapid and substantial for the hrst
few months. People, for whom
AAC techniques are considered,
typically have global aphasia (severe
across modalities), nonfluent or
Broca's aphasia (severe expressive
aplusialapraxia witlt cornprehettsion
less offected). Few nonspefing
aphasics return to work because of
their age, other health problems,
and difficulties reading, writing,
speaking, and understanding.

In a suffev of 15 rehabilitation facilities in
North Anierica where professionals use
AAC s!5tems with nonspeaking aphasic
Datient's.60q, of the 15 icspondeits
ieported !ej!g had return€d towork,"
331r'o i.dicated ::5 wenl back to lyork,
and 7cl, replied they did not know.-

Despite their severe language
deficits, however, these individuals
often retain communicative com-

petencies, par(icul?4ywhen discuss-
ing familiar topics,-'" or wben par-
ticipating in daily routines such as
eatins or Dasins throush a
o"*"!up.r.r " -

Measuring outcome. Traditionally,
"recovery" or "chaage" has been
measured by performance on an
aphasia battery over time or on
tasks that relate to components of
linguistic performance (e.g., num-
bet of objects labelled conectly) . kr
creasingly however, funding agen-
cies are requiring care providers to
measure "f unctiolnal ouicomes."u
Consensus is lacking as to what cou-
stitutes "functional" communication
and how to measure it. (See
GoYernm€ntal. secfrbn.)

In AAC, outcome measures are
often based on an individuafs
ability to accomplish certain com-
munication tasks, e.g., ordering
food in a restaurant, or repairing
breakdowns in a conversation. Out-
come could also be measured by
asking a panel oflay people
whether treatment was "effective"
after showing them videotapes of
an individual. pre and post interven-
tion.'

Historical Perspective

How does AAC ht in? Kraatg
provides a historical review ofthe
application of AAC aids, techni-
ques, symbols, and strategies in
aphasia rehabilitation.

- In the 1960's and 1970's, clin-
icians and researchers began to
teach "aphasics" graphic sgnbols
and manual signs. Some noted
these approaches seemed to
facilitate the re-acquisition of
spoken language skills. Signs, sym-
bols, and AAC technologies of-
fered new hope to many popula-
tions, including people with severe
aphasia.

-- In the 1980's, communication
books,/boards, Amer-Ind gestures,
Blissymbols, and communication
devices were being used. Re-
searchers were asking whelher per-
sons with severe aphasia could ac-
quire manual signs/graphic symbols
and how many? The answer was
"Yes. . . EIIII" Few researchers



were asking whether AAC techni-
ques were actually used in daily
communication and/or what were
the limits of an anhasic's abilitv to
use non-soeech fbrms.9'10'li c'lini-
cal reporti began to surface that
persons with aphasia:
a l. werc tlot usins the aids. svmbols and

techniques tlev-wer€ taulht "outside of
srrucru:red treritment conTexts'

.2. had !ifficqlty utilizing large arrals of

.3. had difficqlty producing.ryntantical uF
rcrances ado acou|l,nc ano retatntnq some
pord classes G)a rt icu farly verbs) in 5!y al

For example, a recent follow-up
study of 500 nonspeaking patients,,
conducted at Rancho Los Amisos'
( s e e Unive n i ty / Re s e arc h s e c ti ott-),
revealed that 71 patierts (14%)
were nonspeaking as a result of a
stroke: 15 had brain stem strokes;

the daily communication problems
of people with 5g54gre aphasia,
Kraat (and otlwrs inteniewed) srug-
gest the time has coDe (o ask better
ouestions.

be facili-
Which var-

and use a range of AAC techniques
and tools (both natural and taught)
to bring about ls@sns
lnlelactioq is not well explored.

Funding agencies are asking
care oroviders to take a more func-
tional, outcome-oriented approach
to treatmeDt and to measure results
accordingly. To date, most refuse to
cover the costs of augmentative
techniques/aids or the services re-
quired to implement AAC interveD-
tion, despite its functional orienta-
tion. Not surprisingly, they demand
proof. Both single case studies and.
exDeimental studies are needed.

tic organization ofthe brain A sys-
tems-based theory, as opposed to a
brain structure/localization theory
is strongly postulated as an explana-
tion for the central nervous system's
resoonse to insults resultins in
aDhasra.-- -- Ibrs ureoretrcal mrlreu
if integrated brain function be ry
greqter tlrsn tlrc sunl of its pafts, sup-
ports a more eclectic approach to
intervention. Who knows? . .. per-
haps AAC's systematic use of multi-
modalities, environmental support,
and context-based trainins is well-
grounded in systems theoiy.T'9'14

Summarv
Knowing about assistive technol-

ogy and augmenlative communica-
tion strategies does !o[ prepare
AAC professionals to help some-
one with aphasia. Knowing about
aphasia does no! prepare
aphasiologists and otbers lo imple-
ment AAC strategies and tecbni-
ques. Families and people with
aphasia are asking for assistance. If
we are to respond in a responsible
manner, a more active collabora-
tion must ensue; and has begun.

Will the consumer benefit from
our collaboration? Many people
think so. We look to those who spe-
cialize in both areas to pave the
way, define the path, and move us
forward. I believe that for persons
with aphasia, we may yel. construct
bridges that positively affect their
daily communication experiences
and lead them closer to home, as
they live out their lives. J

I

of recovery.
tlc appfiracnes
hichlidividuals

sJsrems,
durpose/computer systems.)

Twenty three (23) of the non-
speaking patients with LCVA for
whom AAC systens had been
recommended, were seen by re-
searchers at discharge, 2 months,
and 6 months post discharge.
During these visits, master
clinicians were asked to judge: 1)
whether the recommended com-
munication device was "ao-
propriate," and 2) i-[ the patieot was
"still using the system as they had
been taught." Results: At discharge,
all recommended AAC systems
were considered appropriate, and
most patients (87%) were using
them as recommended. However,
just 6 months after discharge, and
despite the fact that professionals
still considered 837o of the AAC
systems appropriat e, only 43Va
were using them as originally
designed. Thirty nine percent
(39%) ofthe clients had discarded
them completely.

- As the 1990's begin, A,.AC techn -
ques and q'rnbols occupy a
"tenuous place in aphasia rehabilita-
tion." Acknowledging that language-
based AAC techniques and aids
have done little to comnensate for

and when

Collaboration among profes-
sionals in AAC and aphasiolog5r
may provide new ways to consider
these and other issues. Here are
some of my thoughts.

1. Princilles of intewention. As
an area of practice, AAC is evolv-
ing "theories of therapy'' with par-
ticular applicability to the rehabil-
itation of oersons with severe
aphasia. tn my opinion, Table I lists
excellent examples of AAC prin-
ciples that could be applied.'

2, Treatment efficac!'. Devices and
signs/symbols are tools that may (or
may not) improve an individual's
communication performance in one
(or more) specific contexts. While
current AAC techniques do not
bypass a person's language disor-
elel the efficacy of interventions
that offer compensatory strategies

Ls and
both

The Road Ahead

most

56 had left CVAs (LCVA
For Datients with LCVA:

Table I. Principl€s ofAAC intervention
applicable to aphasia rehabilitation

[Garrett ond Beukelmon (in press)17

1. a vho.lisrir. and ftmilFccde&d odentation to
communication intervention that conside$ thc
person, his or her lifestyle, fanrily and pafners,
envircnment, needs aod life goals.

2. an emphasis on enhancing the oad.iripatiotr of the
individual in important life activities

3. an emphasis on lhe communication of Ega4ilg
and intent

4. a dcgeasedl.El!3sis on viewing tteatment as a
process-otstenglbedng of
communication (e.9, nrotor movements, word
repetition, command following) in a hiemrchical
order using stimulus-response training approaches
5. an i,oclgase4-enuhasi! on capitalizing upon the
&sid!alsl&!g$r of the indMdual Ether than
focusing on deficits

6. rhe inrporrance of providing rao.0u!.icalia.0.
opportunities

7. the importance ofskilled communication partnen

8. an emphasis on communication as a mdtiltedal
Drocesi a package of "whatever worksn strategies,
includingAAC techniques and natuml speech.

9. a rccognition ofcomnunication as idiosjm.rati.
and individual isr ic.
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| =l =l =l Yyhen functional DOI the case. AAC devices, boards, and AAC, indicate they look at
l=l=l=l communication is the goal and s)'rnbols are not solutions. They what the client does naturally

are, in a sense, human responses to before deciding what AAC ap-
rT!' I  

wo major approaches lo proach(es) to pursue. For example.
aphasia inte-rvention are: I 7* --'t' 

-l 
o ifa client reaches ir hiswallet or

ffiffi ffir{=======:l_ 3:5."11"1,",;r;#"19il"$1""flii sr'engthening qll"oafh. This ap-
rargeJs- rnreryennon arlne Etellt
dent._ _ r,e,. lansuage. uoals relare

ro tmDfovlnE lanquase u noelsrano lnc ano
qsq. Atlemplts arE mide to'plug up :l,:Jl{ii$.Xql?}fl#9"d""i3efi[,T";"c-' lli.'l':l n\ r-_ - l{i or siruation-specific cards may
iiii"iii""iii5';.:"i''itJiii.'o'i.l'!lfgiA'... liltr 't I lll li-^ I 

"i{f: 
| *C be usetut.

'* World Health Organization (1980).

r if no symbolic, nonverbal be-
havior s (p antomime, embe llis he d
geJfules) are observed, teaching
graphic symbols or signs may nol
make sense. Try exploring other
aveutes (drawing reading words
in contert, pointing to a map) atjld

lnrernarionar crassificarion ofimtairmenrs. l7--81ffiH-r' J,'hE 
'l:g teachiog partners howto support

disabiriries. and handicaps. ceneva: wortd f ffh't 1T B'11)'{-8. l- conversational exchanges.
Healrh o'sanizalion. | -l_NJ 6(E.l jid{kl I o if irdividuals use slmbotic

AAC intervention is, by denni- | .4#4t#l,A:gL\l 
' 

il,H:'n:"ffi'tfi:HJ;.T ir'i
t i o n , a f u n c t i o n a l a p p r o a c h . @ q u e s t i o n b e c o m e s ' ' d o t h e y s h i f t

,'o'o,'fifl;:llllunicarion JE[#"?:T,:i."ff9"'F ['"1,,."fliS;::X"":]flil:""1*
lntervention framework: Light" frustration/problems. They are a gJ*:tlt:::"one to shift

orovides a useful intervention means to an end . . . not an ond rn
iramework, which divides com- themselves. They are tools. Making It HaPpen: The term

munication interaction into four severe aphasia or global aphasia

categories according to purpose: People-with severe anhasjl ar{ tells a practitioner little, if anything,
.1) infbrmation rransi?r their speaking partners can learn to about how to proceed. Garrett ard
.2) wants/needs use tools to solve communication Beukelemal are proposing a high-
.3) social closeness, and problems by also learning special ly useful intervention mode'i for fer-
.4) social eriquefie. AAC techniques gg! strategies. sons with severe aphasia. Table II
The purpose, she notes, of any com- Even thou,gh some AAC "tools" ap- summarizes (to a iimited extent, of
municative exchange is highly de- pear simple, communication is a course), this valuable contribution.
pendent on the context (partner, en- complicated process. A carpenter's
vironment, activity) andihe skills apprentice leirns how to usi a ham- Additional Hints:

and abilities of individuals involved. mer and nails to build a cabinet ll If oossible. Dartners should par-
For example, communication of from someone who: a) understands ;:tp;;;;;;i;;;rve, therapy.
wants/needs is seldom the central the cabinet making process b)
purpose of an able-bodied adult's knows all about hammers and nails, 2) Be aware that well-established
communication efforts. and c) knows how to teach. It is fal- communication patterns are not

severarinrerviewedapprythis lffi:H::f::L'*1';*t:1";:l# i,i,'l',",ffi'ffj;.1:.T1frtl:;,
framework to aphasia intervention' book to an individual and family. facilitatSr afier stroke may noi be ef-
They note that after a stroke, social AAC intervention is about the iom- fective, if minimal communication
etiquette-often remains_intact while munication process, not it,s tools. *u, going or, p.io, to the stroke.
information transfer is likely to Enoush said!
decrease as a priority over time be- 3) Communication should be
cause of seve.L tnguistic deficits. Guidelines for lraininq-people ;;"; oi"", il;iners "pretend ro
Interventions focused on social with severe aphasia il;;;i""d!;Jk destiois they
closeness, expression of relevant Getting started: AAC takes an know the answer to, and play
wants/needs, and ways to exchange eclectic, multimodality approach to: "therapist." Sincerity is important.
"real" information without relying a) the analysis of communicarion
on language, are recommended.- putt"tnt b-t*""tt iodividuals who 4) Total communication is the key'

rhe roors: Unforrunarely, there is a H:*tl;:ll"'"*::tii,f 
'o"o Dc anv thing vou can' anv wav vou

broad-based misconception that the develop;;nt and everyday use of 
!l

area of AAC is q,non)'rnous with strategies that enhance participa-

'Nove! ?tdlshould cleot uP
q few things orcund herel"



TABLE II. GARRETT'S & BEUKELMAN'S INTERVENTION MODEL FOR PERSONS WITH SEYERE APHASIAT

TYPE RESIDUAL SKILII INTER!'ENTION
GOALS/SKILI-s

SUGGFSTED
ACTIVITIES FOR
PARTNERS

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR INDIVIDUAL

BASIC CHOICE
COMMUMCATOR
(Chronic gobal
aphasia Vsevere
neurological
impairment.)

Prelinguistic. With
maximal assistance
can make basic
choices & de!€lop
tum taking skills in
familiar contexts.

Focus on pa ner
training. Develop
affimation, tufn-
taking, choice
making, indicating
refercnce, estab-
lishingjoint
reference.

a. Create family scrap
book forpatient.
b.IJam about the
individual. c. Be sincere
d. Participate in
interactive choice
makrng.
e. facilitate
Dafiicioation in sames.

a. Choose items to meet grooming needs during daily
routine. b. Choose oictured items in context ofa
functional activity (_e.g., clothes) frcm catalog.
c. Participate in tic-tac-toe. d. Participate in simple
card game (Uno, Wa!, Old Maids). e. Communicate
affirmation (head nod) and refusal (head shake).
f. Add features to outline drawing ofman, house rn
interactive context.

CONTROLLED
SITUATION
COMMUMCATOR
(Chronic Global,
Broca's, Wemicke's
aphasia.)

lnitiates
comfrunication
Wassistance in
structurcd
situations. Often too
limb apra.\ic to use
gestures. Speech is
stereotyplc/non-
existent. C-an
communlcate
specific informa-
tion, opinions,
feelings

Teach use of choice
making. Train
partners, Develop
USC OfAAC
stmtegies and tools
to allow
padicipation in
contrclledr predic-
table exchanges
and routine

a.Identiry interesting
conversatiodal topics.
b. Incorporatc rating
scal€s lnto
conveIsations.
c. Respond to all modes
ofintemction
d. Pause. Make effort
to detemine message
peNon is tlying to
convey. e. converse by
providing written/
graphic choic€s

a. Call for attention/assistance. b.Introduce self.
c. Communicate biogtaphical infomation by pointing
to contexlual \r.ritten choices. d. Commuricate specific
infomation to ansir'er question bypointing to
contextual cues. EXAMPLE of conversational
exchange between clinician (e) and Frank (E):
C You'rc wearing ovemlls. Are you a f3@&r (rrrif€s
choic€) or a l3lcbcr (ryri1€s choice)? E: points to
farmer. q I grew up on a farm, too. What dotou raise
inyourpart of the country? COm (writes choice) or
yhea! (wriles choicex & points to corn. g: (draws
sc:|le from I to 5) Frank, is this going to be the best
crop you ever had (points to 5), so-so (poinrs lo 3),
or the worst one (points to lX I: (half-hea ed smile,
looks at hemjplegic arm. e: Oh. you re not sure since
vou've had a strcke.IJts asklourson. F: nods.

COMPREHENSIVE
COMMUNICATOR
(Chronic Broca's and
conduction aphasia.)

Cornmunicates using
more tnan one
modality (lin1ited
speech, drawing,
gestures, first letter
spelling, pointing to
pre-storeal words or
tmbols). Often
pe$on provides
scraps of
infornation to
partneis, who may
(or may not) be able
to figure out the
message,

Develop integrated
use of multi-
nodalities.
Inventory
communication
nceds actoss

Provide
apPropriate
vocabulary. Teach
ln en\lronment,

a. Allow to introduce
self & explain disability.
b. Identiry biogaphical
infomation for
notebook. c. Ask &
rcspond to iyes/no'
questrons
appropriatelt attempt
to ex?rcss needs, and
questions requiring
qualitative responses
(using rating scales.).
d. Interpret and guess
at specific attempts to
communicate (pointing
to word fragments,
dmwing, pointing to a
map). e. Encoumge to
shift modalities.
f. Encourage use of
control phrase carc.
g. Pafiicipate in
selecting vocabulary for

a. Introduce self. b. Communicate biographical
information by pointing to previously stored
information in a nultimodal system. c. Communicate
yes/no via gesture or pointing to words.
d. Communicate phtsical needs by pointing to self or
previously srored vr'ords. e. Communicale opinions
and preferences bypointing to number on 5 point
rating scales. f. Crmmunicate specific informaiion
within topics by pointing to written orpictured words
stored in notebooldtechnical system. g. Communicate
novel information bypointing to first letter ofword
on alphabet card and assist partner until target word
is guessed. h.Initiate questions (e.g. pointing to
prestored witten questions). i. Conmunicate location
infornrarion by poinring to a map or by drawing a
schcmatic.j. Drawrelational figures or objects to
communicate novel information, k, write fiast letteror
word fragments to communicate novel information.
L Resolve break-downs by usingcontrol phrases in
conveBational situations. m, Organize and access
memorabilia, scraps of information, appointment
cards. and notes from nofebook, n. Switch between
comnrunical ion modes as needed lo mainlain

SPECIFIC NEED
COMMUNICATOR
(All classification
carego es.,

Benefits from
supPort in situations
requiring specificity,
clarity or efficiency
(e.g., shopping).

Use phone, partici-
pate in con)mitnity
leisure activities,
participate in
family & share
responsibilit;es.

a. Iden tiry specific
situations & specific
messages. b. Assist in
developing ststem
components. c. Provide
oppoftunilies to use

a. Conlmunicate specific infomration via telephone.
b. Communicate key infomlation in community
leisure activities.

AUGMENTED
INPUT
COMMUNICATOR
(Wernicke's aphasia;
auditoryprocessing
deficits.)

Benefits frcm
listener generating
keywords or written
choices to supple-
ment auditory input.
May speak well.

Develop ability 1o
comprehend key
points in a colver-
sation given key

a, Usc gesturcs.
b. Identiry breakdowns
in auditory
comprchension,
c. Write key words
denoting topics, etc.
durine convenation.

a. Carry notebookwith blank pages and instructions
forpartne$. b. Conprchend key points in
co vcrsation given supplemental written keywords.

Adapted from Garrett, K. & Beukelman, D. (in press). Augmentative communication approaches for the person with se!€re aphasia. In K. Yorkston,
Ed. Augmentati!€ connunication ;n fhe acute hedical setring.. Tucson: AZ: Connunication Skill Builders. Anticipated publication in Spring, 1992.
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Eq u i p m e nt *1il:ff, #I,"#i:,l,i lh5'iy"l#1111
Designing devices
tor severe aphasia

allows for text search and Prcudes a Icxicon
organized in a hierarchical fashion (e.9., a
floor plan of a house. Users can open up
room, go into desk drawers, etc.). Ke)6oard
and trackball access. Transparenl toPartner
through sp€ech output or printed English.
U.S. $5,950. A\ailable from Tolfa Crrp., 1860
Embaradero Rd. Palo Alto. CA 94303.
!Oh: fie research and development on this
product has included sJsternalic p€rforrl8nce
evaluations of severely aphasic patients.'-
Bqsrrlts: Global aphasics (as defined by PICA
scorcs) do better with the device than with
natural language.

Desirable device leatures

"What device features would
facilitate more independent com-
munication for persons with severe
aphasia." Here's ACN's Top 30.
A device should:
aallow individuals to inDut shreds of informa-

tion usinq icons, wordi, first lelters of the al-
phabet, cetegories, coloF. elc.

.provide a field of choices

.go beyond linguislic prediction lo mor€ as-
socrallve lrnRms

aDermil mouemJnt among links and associa-
t ions,  e.g. ,  l ree branching

abe desiened for use in the environments
!hat usirs will be living in (i.c.. nulsing
nome. nome I

ainclude efficacious tmining methoals

a make allowances for underltlng cognitive
Droblenls. e.q.. ability lo male ebstTactions,
Sustain atienlion. stiiv on task

. identi& Derseveratilc bchaviots and aF
tempt to'modify by cuing usel

.be affordable

. be technically transParent

. be logcal
a be nexible
abe oD€rable with I hand (likely the person s

nondominant hand).
ahave a Touch screen option
abe small in size, be portablc
.account for right visual negect
.Drovide clear Eraohics. ldeallv. a VGA

icreen/color ehh6ncement
a have a dynamic 6creen
a Drovide muhimodal support to the user, i.e.,

hon-Drinl modalilies. liriguislicand nonlin-
gui6tic s],rnbols. sounds (notjust speech)

afocus on Draematic lather than sYntactic
and semahtidelements

a allow for personalized vocabulary
oprovide a way to make basic choices
a Drovide cues for Daftne$. For example.iAsk me ves/no ducstions." "Ci'"€ me

choices ltan poiht to."
.be able to embellish toDics after being

provided with minirnalinformation 
-

a animate verbs
.build in conceots of communication

notebooldconimunication wallet
aallow [or. b^ut nol require. sequencing/corr-

structron ot message componenls.

Nqfg Holland suggesls using barcodes. You
put Darcodes lor rtems afouno tne nouse.
Then. ifan individual wants to know the
name. he can use a barcode reader with

;p""g:*; 
;i.,iil ;$;;ri:;;" if; ;;.i;;; ." +

LINGRAPHICA is a 15 lb., battcry opeEted means to cue user to initiate
aproqde an extefial memory aid

Comrnuoication devices that re-
ouire users to find and select lan-
guage/symbols to produce a message
were lot designed for persons with
severe aphasia. Thus, it is not surpris-
ing electronic communication aids
are rarely recommended for this
group. AAC technology designed for
persons with severe language defrcits
will be based on different concepts,
e.g., providing "links" to support the
user's access to both linguistic and
other types of organizational schema.

In the early 80's, Colby introduced
the Intelligent Word Finder for per-
sons with aphasia who had nild- ,-
moderate word relrieval problems. -

Patients could input cues (e.g., num-
ber of syllables, fust letter, etc.) and
the machine "zuessed" which word
was desired. foday, products being
developed in several countries, are
taking into account the support in-
dividuals may need and are atteqpt-
ins to address interactive needs.'o

Governmental
Aphasia rehabilitation

and public policy

Initial communication intervention occurs in the
hospital (acute phase of illness) and iavolves some assess-
ment of the patient and support to the family. After
people stabilize medically, they are discharged to their
home, an acute or long-term rehabilitation program, or
nursing home. Intervention may occur at any of these
locations, but AAC-related approaches are more likely
to occur in an acute rehabilitation facility. In reality,
public policy and third party payers (including national
health care systems) often dictate the length and erent
of care received by persons with aphasia. Because of
dwindling health care resources, several issues are being
debated in aphasiology that are relevant to AAC.
c Deliveittg communicatiort services. Alternate service

delivery models are being explored. For example,
Vaughn introduced the use of teletherapy for persons
with aohasia in the 1970s in an effort to reach those
who were unable to come into a clinic. Because
patients wilh deficits in the auditory-verba,l modality
did not benefit from this approach. Werlz'recently
comnared 3 intervention models in tbe assessment
and ireatment 108 persons with aphasia: 1) traditional
face to face therapy; 2) closed circuit T.V.

3) Computer controlled laser disc over the phone.
Results: No difference re: assessment or treatment
outcomes. In a second project, clients are coming to a
community clinic to use the computer controlled
videodisc under the collaborative tutelage of
aphasiologists and community professionals.

. Pioitiz ry resources. Difficult professional and ethical
issues are eloqu^e^ntly discussed in a series of articles
in Ap-basiolp8}.'u Discussants consider whether Ihose
with severe aphasia (who nmy progress otr test scores,
but remain. dependent comnnmicators) have received
attention at the expense of those with mild aphasia.

a Ftotctional conrmunicotion assessment For years, Hol-
land, Sarno, and other aphasiologists pioneered the
development of reliable, valid measures of functional
communication. These tests correlate higbly with lin-
guistic batterie-s, suggesting they measure the same
things. Frattalio in a thorough review of functional as-
sessment states, "If public policy can be used as a
barometer of preferred clinical practice patterns,
functional assessment of communication should be
submitted to much greater scientfic scrutiny and clini-
cal use than is currently practiced. Professionals
should work together, she suggests, "to advance the
field offunctional assessment, and to respond to and
shape public policy in both national and international
healthcare arenas." ]

I



The Rancho Los Amigos Medi-
cal Center, founded in 1888, is the
largest rehabilitation facfity in the
U.S. Located in Southern Califor-
nia, the Center has approximately
90,000 patient contacts per year.
Children and adults with a range of
disabilities receive a variety of spe-
cialized rehabfitation services.
Highlighted below are those
programs currently addressing re-
search and training issues in AAC
and related areas.

1. Center for Annlied Rehabilita-
tion TechnologJ (C.A.R.T.). Direc-
tor , Frank DeRuyter, Pft.D. This pro-
gram offers clinical assessment,
prescription, and training services
to persons in the hospital and/or
the community. The team hcludes
professionals with expertise io aug-
mentative communication, seating
mobility, computer access. environ-
mental control, rehabilitation en-
gineering, educational and vocation-
al services, and independent living.
Collaboratively funded by Las
Floristas Women's Guild, Rancho
(County of Los Angeles), and Los
Amigos Research and Education
Institute, C.A.R.T. became fully
operational in June, 1990. The Cen-
ter has a communication enhance-
ment lab, a computer access and
use lab, a model home and work
sites that allow for simulations, etc,
Current research projects in the
area of AAC nearing completion in-
clude:

Nonspeaking and acquired brain
injuries. Frank DeRuyter, Molly
Doyle, Mary Kennedy. Project goals
include:
. Associating certain AAC related

variables to specific cognitive
levels of nonspeaking persons
with traumatic brain injury
(TBI). The variables include
determining: 1) interactive
needs, 2) vocabulary trends, 3)
type of augmentative devices/

Los Amigos Icy
Function in TBI." (Note: ACN,
Novembe, 1989 issue focused on
TBI.)

o Determining the outcome usage
and appropriateness ofAAC sys-
tem components for persons
who are nonspeaking as a result
of TBI, brainstem lesion, and
stroke.

o Survefng other facilities in
North America who are provid-
ing AAC services to nonspeak-
ing patients with acquired brain
rnJurres.
Assistive technology usage out-

come. Frank DeRuyter, Molly Doyk.
This project aims to provide profes-
sionals, reimbursing agencies and
consumers with obiective informa-
tion on how assistive technology is
used. Staff are collecting aud
analyzing outcome data up to 2
years after delivery and proper
trainiag of assistive tecbnology.
Patient-, technolog5r-, and profes-
sional-related variables are being in-
vestigated.

2. Rehabilitation Engineering
Centers (R-EC|. Rancho Los
Amigos Medical Center has two
RECs currently funded by the Na-
tional Institute for Disability and
Rehabilitation Research:

Rehahilitation Technology
Transfer: Principal investigator,
Don McNeqL PII-D. Funded in
1988, goals are to facilitate the flow
of rehabilitation technology from
the research lab to the manufac-
turer/vendor to the end user.
Projects, mostly focused in the O.T.
area include outcome surveys, and
plans to facilitate tech transfer.

Technologv lor children with or.
thopedic disahilities: Principal in-
vestigators, Mark Hoffer, M.D. and
Dort McNeal, Plt.D. This REC,
funded in 1990, is committed to re-
search, scientific evaluation and
training programs that advance the
rehabilitation of children with or-
thopedic disabilities and emphasize
indenendent mobilitv and [unction-

Universitv &
Resedrch

Rancho Los Amigos
Medical Center

Downey, California

tecbniques used, and 4) vocabu-
lary expansion strategies being
employed. Each variable is then
associated with soecific Rancho

al indenendence. Current research
and development efforts include:
o developing a system to reduce

knee and elbow joint contrac-
tures

o developing predictors to begin
powered mobility trainiug with
very young children.

Other research and traini''g
projects are underway in collabora-
tion with C.A.R.T. sraff (Frank De-
Ruyer, Molly Doyle, Paula Guerctte,
Nancy Somenille, and Donita Tefft.)
a Assessment procedures and

training programs for children 1
to 5 years who can benefit from
appropriately prescribed
powered wheelchairs.

o Prescriptive guidelines for in-
tegrated control interfaces for
oersons who have few access
iites, but multiple devices to con-
trol.

r Developing guidelines and trair'-
ing for mainstreaming children
with severe disabilities in public
schools.

o Establishing labs to enable con-
sumers, families and profes-
sionals to try equipment.

o Developing a consumer's guide
to funding assistive technology.
The guide will be based on
responses ol coDsumers to a na-
tional survey identifying success-
ful strategies to obtain funding.

For further information, contact,
Frank DeRutler, Director. Crmmunication
Disorders DEpairment and Center for Ap-
plied Rehabililalion Technology, ?601 E.Im-
ierial Hishway, Downey, CA SZL (213)
940-6800-

Research Studies in Aphasia:
ACN Wish List

. Demographic srudies ofclinical calegories.
r.e., clean up rerlnrnorog/,

.Studies of the raliditv of Garrett/Beukelman
intervention model lor severe aphasia.

.Which AAC aDDroaches work with whom
i.e., which 'linfrdges' h€lp?

.What do DeoDle with severe aDhasia talk
about? Db ro'pics vary wirh agblsex/conlext?

aHow do toDic startet sentences influence
intemction?

a How does carNover comDare when skills are
taught in contdxtual16. diill approaches?

.Why do aphasics comprehend conlextualb
Miften inlormation wllen thev donl dembn-
strate this abilityon standardized tests?
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Daryle Jean Garilner-Bonneau writes in
response to article on Work Stations
(Equipment, November,1990). " Given the
weigJtt of wheelchain, I suspect tlwt cords
under catpets reould. be particularly suscep-
tible to fraying. This can cause a devastating
fire. Cablirtglwiing undmreath tlrc floor
may be okay, but I wouldn't advocate run-
uins cotds under com

1991 Topics: We have issues planned for
l\Q{ 1.91. However, if you have a re-
quest, let us know! We are flexible!
l-oot torfraininsParffi
Phil Odor requested corrections (UniveEity^e-

search, November, 1990). 1. CALL Centre is the
(Co--r" l", t lo. Aid
2. Amy f,oss. 3. IQMSLEC, with thc Nordic Council.
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